> "Nature herself must be our advisor; the path she chalks must be our walk. For as long as we confer with our own eyes, and make our ascent from lesser things to higher, we shall be at length received into her closest-secrets."
>
> William Harvey
>
> De Generatione Animalium, 1651.

Introduction
============

Nature has played an instrumental role in providing effective therapeutic entities. In fact, terrestrially derived remedies have generally preceded the progress of medicine in the context of the evolution of humankind \[[@b1-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Serendipity sequentially linked to a scientifically oriented approach, pioneered by Paracelsus some centuries ago \[[@b2-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] have led to significant discoveries in therapeutic research. In this context, it is important to consider that the major antiinfective, anticancer, analgesics and immunosuppressive compounds are of natural origin.

By contrast, the historical relationship between humankind and the sea is usually appreciated as the basis for travelling, trading and as a nutritional source. We live in a planet of oceans. The marine ecosystem covers more than 70% of the earth's surface but represents 95% of the biosphere \[[@b3-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. The first living organisms appeared in the sea more than 3500 million years ago \[[@b4-marinedrugs-02-00014], [@b5-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] and evolutionary development has equipped many marine organisms with the appropriate mechanisms to survive in a hostile milieu in terms of extreme temperatures, changes in salinity and pressure, as well as overcoming the effects of mutation, bacteria and viral pathogens. Marine organisms have developed exquisitely complex biological mechanisms showing cross phylum activity with terrestrial organisms. Self non-self discrimination processes active in colonial tunicates may represent the evolutionary precursor(s) to major histocompatibility complex genes \[[@b6-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] and sea star factor and rabbit lymphokines show cross activity suggesting a phylogenetic link for lymphokines \[[@b7-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. These biological capabilities are expressed in their ability to synthesize and release potent chemical weapons that are active *per se*, excluding the need for bio-activation; those chemical entities are called secondary metabolites; such a conceptual view might be questioned, in our opinion, since such chemical entities should have played or still be playing relevant biological roles as autocrine cell regulators, regulators of the differentiation process. Another important differential factor deals with biodiversity. All but 2 of the 28 major animal phyla are represented in aquatic environments and some of them are exclusive of the marine ecosystem, such as Ctenophore, Echinodermata, Porifera, Phoronidea, Brachiopoda and *Chaetognata* \[[@b5-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. In terms of evolution and biodiversity, the sea appears to be superior to the terrestrial ecosystem ─ one has to consider that the most important biological explosion took place in the marine ecosystem during the Cambrian period 600 million years ago \[[@b4-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] and marine species comprise approximately a half of the total biodiversity, thus offering a vast source from which to discover useful therapeutics.

Historical Perspective and Current Status
=========================================

Due to technical barriers there has been a lack of extensive marine folk medicine in the western world. Chinese pharmacopoeia recommends seaweed-based recipes for a number of disorders such as pain, abscesses, menstrual difficulties and cancer \[[@b8-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Seaweed remedies are also used by the San Blas Indians in Panama \[[@b8-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] and Romans attributed medicinal effects to some marine animals \[[@b8-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Marine based chamanic medicine includes representative examples of antiinfective \[[@b8-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] entities.

The progress made in the "pharmacological exploration" of the seas relates to the development and implementation of scuba diving techniques and submersibles. During the last 25 years natural products derived from marine organisms have been the focus of many investigations: i.e. in a recent review, a high number of marine derived chemical entities with biological activity in different therapeutic settings are discussed \[[@b9-marinedrugs-02-00014]\].

Representative examples of marine derived therapeutics include Manoalide, a non steroidal sesterpenoid, a novel marine compound that might be considered as a prototype with therapeutic potential as anti-inflammatory and as analgesic. Manoalide is the first inhibitor of phospholipase A2 and is being explored in a number of disorders \[[@b10-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Discodermolide is a novel polyhydroxylated lactone with potent immunosuppressive activity being, *in vivo*, 100--1000 times more potent than cyclosporine-A and that also harbours cytotoxic activity \[[@b11-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. The available data with the antimalarial compound axinositrile 3 indicates activity in resistant strains and anticipates an important potential in the clinical setting \[[@b12-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Also, new polyesters with antifungal activity have been discovered from the marine dinoflagellate *Gambierdiscus toxicus* \[[@b13-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. These chemical entities are the most potent antifungal agents discovered, with *in vitro* potency 2000 fold higher than anfotericin-B and with moderate toxicity against mammalian cells. Such data gives evidence of a positive therapeutic index and indicates a favourable tolerability profile in the clinical setting. In addition, a number of approaches incorporating targeted based discovery models are yielding to the identification of novel entities with therapeutic potential in a number of diseases; for instance Conotoxins are selective peptide antagonists/agonists of ionic channels and G-protein-receptors that have shown relevant activity in chronic pain \[[@b14-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] and potential in other conditions.

Marine Derived Anticancer Agents
================================

Nature has been a relevant resource for the discovery of anticancer entities. Today, more than 60% of the anticancer drugs commercially available are of naturally origin \[[@b15-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]; naturally derived antiproliferative drugs such as doxorubicin, daunomicin, bleomycin, mytomicin C, vincristine and vinblastine play an important role in curative cancer chemotherapy in a number of solid tumors and haematological malignancies and the most important recent incorporations to the clinical armamentarium in oncology, taxanes and campthothecins, are also naturally derived compounds.

The relevance of the sea as a tool to discover novel anticancer compounds was validated by the discovery, development and marketing approval of 1-beta-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine (ARA-C) \[[@b16-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. ARA-C is a basic component in the curative setting of acute myeloid leukaemia \[[@b17-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Moreover, the search for novel deoxicytidine analogues led to the identification and development of 2,2′-difluoro-deoxycytidine, gemcitabine. Clinical data has demonstrated its important role in palliative therapy for pancreatic and non-small cell lung cancers \[[@b18-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b19-marinedrugs-02-00014]\].

The available results clearly anticipated the potential of the marine ecosystem in cancer therapy. During the last decade about 2500 new metabolites with antiproliferative activity have been reported; a recent review discussed 68 new marine derived anticancer chemical entities, most of them with undetermined modes of action \[[@b20-marinedrugs-02-00014]\].

The novelty of most of these chemical entities is supported by our data which shows that more than 60% of our discoveries in the anticancer setting harbour a negative COMPARE analysis; such findings suggest that most of those compounds identified might act through a new/innovative mechanism of action. The identification of new targets for therapeutic intervention in cancer is instrumental to improve the natural history of cancer patients. The clinical results generated with a number of marine derived compounds such as the dolastatins, didemnin B and Bryostatin, have been recently reviewed \[[@b21-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. This manuscript critically summarizes the developmental status of three of our innovative marine derived anticancer agents: ET-743 (Yondelis), Aplidin^R^ and Kahalalide, that have proven to have a positive therapeutic index in pretreated cancer patients.

ET-743 (Trabectedin, Yondelis™)
===============================

Our first compound ET-743 ([Figure 1](#f1-marinedrugs-02-00014){ref-type="fig"}) is a tetrahydroisoquinoline alkaloid produced by the colonial tunicate *Ecteinascidia turbinate* \[[@b22-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. ET-743 is a novel DNA interactive agent that has shown *in vivo* activity in nude mice harbouring human resistant xenografted tumors \[[@b23-marinedrugs-02-00014]\].

Recent mechanistic data demonstrates that ET-743 induces a broad inhibition of activated transcription with no effect on the constitutive transcription \[[@b24-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b25-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b26-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]: ET-743 inhibits the activation of the multidrug resistant pathway \[[@b27-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] that is considered to be the main mechanism of primary and acquired resistance of cancer cells to natural drugs such doxorubicin and taxanes. ET- 743 is the only known anticancer entity for which there is an inverse correlation between the DNA repair efficiency and the sensitivity/resistance pattern \[[@b28-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b29-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]; such evidence offered a rationale to implement combinations studies with platin salts \[[@b30-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] and to seek for correlations in patients between the DNA efficiency and the response to ET-743 \[[@b31-marinedrugs-02-00014]\].

An extensive phase I program assessing different schedules of administration was completed \[[@b32-marinedrugs-02-00014], [@b33-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b34-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b35-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]: The dose limiting toxicities were bone marrow toxicity and fatigue. As predicted in the preclinical toxicology, transaminitis is noted in the majority of the patients but such a drug induced effect is transient/reversible and non cumulative and therefore does not represent a limiting factor for long-term therapy. Consistent evidence of antitumor activity in patients bearing resistant disease was reported in the phase I program. In fact, objective remissions in breast cancer, melanoma and mesothelioma were observed together with a consistent evidence of antitumor activity in patients with advanced resistant sarcoma. Such evidence was the starting point for a fast track pivotal phase II program in patients with advanced soft tissue sarcoma resistant or relapsed to conventional therapies. Long-term results from such studies have clearly confirmed a significant therapeutic impact in this disease setting \[[@b36-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b37-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b38-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b39-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b40-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. In these studies ET-743 has been given as a 24 hours intravenous infusion every 3 weeks at a dose of 1.5 mg/m^2^. Moreover, a study performed with the same schedule in patients with advanced breast cancer resistant or relapsed to anthracyclines and taxanes has also provided evidence of activity \[[@b41-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. The pharmacological profile of ET-743 has been extensively defined during the phase I and early phase II program: at the recommended dose for the protracted 24 hours infusion schedule a three compartment model was characterized: the slow terminal phase (median beta 73 hours) observed support further development incorporating a 3 hours outpatient schedule \[[@b35-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. The identification of the biliary function as a parameter to predict the onset of severe toxicities has been instrumental to identify good risk patients as well as a guideline to treat patients with full doses of ET-743 or to proceed with dose reductions \[[@b42-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] with the protracted infusion schedule. The mature safety data generated with this schedule demonstrates a lack of cumulative toxicities that allows chronic therapy; In contrast with conventional (i.e. terrestrial derived) cytotoxics, ET-743 does not induce hair loss, mucositis, neurotoxicity or diarrhoea \[[@b43-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. The pharmacokinetic profile of ET-743 provided a rational to develop short/outpatient schedules. A phase II trial with ET-743 given as a 3 h infusion every 3 weeks at a dose of 1.3 mg/m^2^ in patients with advanced pretreated ovarian cancer has confirmed a high therapeutic potential in this tumor type, with a 25% response rate in women resistant or relapsed to Platin-taxane chemotherapy and a 47 % response rate in the relapsed cohort \[[@b44-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. A phase III study vs conventional therapy in second line therapy is now being designed. ET- 743 has also proved to be feasible in paediatric patients and activity in heavily pretreated patients with advanced Ewing sarcoma is being reported \[[@b45-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. A dose dense sub toxic weekly schedule \[[@b46-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] is being investigated in different tumor types.

The available data as single agent anticipates a lack of overlapping toxicities between ET-743 and conventional therapies. The data generated with the combination of Cisplatin and ET-743 demonstrates a positive therapeutic index and activity in patients with resistant tumors \[[@b47-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Additional combination studies with ET and doxorubicin, taxanes and with other platin salts are ongoing; such results are expected to establish the basis to develop ET-743 in settings with available therapies that require the phase III trials.

Aplidin^R^ (APL)
================

Aplidin^R^ ([Figure 2](#f2-marinedrugs-02-00014){ref-type="fig"}) is a new cyclic depsipeptide \[[@b48-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] incorporated to clinical development back in 1999. This compound induces cytotoxicity in a non-MDR/p53 dependent manner, blocks the cell cycle progression at G1 and decreases the secretion of the Vascular Endothelial Growth factor (VEGF) and the expression of the VEGF-r1 receptor \[[@b49-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b50-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. The phase I program has investigated the feasibility of dose dense schedules and have confirmed a positive therapeutic index in patients harbouring pretreated solid tumors and lymphoma \[[@b51-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b52-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b53-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b54-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b55-marinedrugs-02-00014]\].

The dose limiting toxicity with the protracted schedule is muscular with a remarkable lack of haematological toxicity in spite of the cytotoxicity noted at low concentrations in leukemic blasts explanted from patients \[[@b56-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b57-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Consistent evidence of activity has been noted in pretreated neuroendocrine tumors \[[@b58-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] and other tumor types. Phase II studies are now ongoing with an every other week schedule giving APL as a protracted or 3 hours intravenous infusion at a dose of 5 mg/m^2^.

Kahalalide F (KF)
=================

Kahalalide F ([Figure 3](#f3-marinedrugs-02-00014){ref-type="fig"}) is one of a family of dehydroaminobutyric containing cyclic peptides isolated from the Hawaiian mollusc E. Rufencens \[[@b59-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b60-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. This mollusc is able to sequester chloroplasts from an alga to participate in the synthesis of secondary metabolites. Kahalalide-F is an US-NCI COMPARE negative compound that seems to have the lysosomes as the cellular target \[[@b61-marinedrugs-02-00014], [@b62-marinedrugs-02-00014] \]. The evidence of *in vivo* activity in experimental human cancer models of androgen independent prostate cancer and other solid tumors established a rational to implement a clinical program with this innovative compound \[[@b63-marinedrugs-02-00014]\].

A phase I trial investigating the feasibility of a weekly schedule with KF given as a 1 hour intravenous infusion in patients with advanced pretreated solid tumors has been completed \[[@b64-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. The dose limiting toxicity is acute transaminitis that precluded the administration of the compound in a weekly fashion, with a remarkable absence of bone marrow suppression, alopecia and other organ toxicities; such early data suggests lack of cumulative toxicities that may allow chronic therapy. The pharmacokinetic profile demonstrates a short terminal half-life, a finding supporting additional studies with longer infusional schedules. Evidence of activity in pretreated patients with melanoma, colorectal cancer and hepatocellular carcinoma has been reported in this study. A phase II trial in patients with advanced liver cancer is now ongoing and further studies in different tumor types shall be opened shortly. A second phase I trial with a daily times five schedule in patients with androgen independent prostate cancer is ongoing and expanding the cohort of patients at the recommended dose \[[@b65-marinedrugs-02-00014]\].

Development of Marine Derived Therapeutics
==========================================

The Challenge
-------------

It is important to emphasize the complexity of the different steps and areas that are involved during the development of a given marine derived candidate. [Table 1](#t1-marinedrugs-02-00014){ref-type="table"} lists a number of issues that have to be considered from the earliest stages of development when a marine chemical entity is selected for clinical development.

A critical step is the incorporation of a sustainable supply, in order to ensure a sequential pathway of preclinical-clinical investigations. A number of approaches are listed in [Table 2](#t2-marinedrugs-02-00014){ref-type="table"}. The complexity of the chemical structures generally seen in marine derived compounds can limit the development of synthesis processes. Therefore, major advances in the aquaculture of marine micro organisms and synthesis of complex molecules are needed to facilitate the incorporation of additional candidates to the development track. Within our project, a multidisciplinary team has used the availability of mariculture plus semi-synthesis \[ [@b66-marinedrugs-02-00014] \] for ET-743 and fully synthetic processes \[[@b67-marinedrugs-02-00014],[@b68-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] for APL and KF, respectively. Additional factors such as the identification of a feasible clinical formulation, investigation of the metabolic pathways and preclinical evaluation of new toxicological models have to be considered instrumental, clearly implying the need of an interdisciplinary team involving experts from many different areas of research.

Conclusions
===========

Conceptually, it is clear that the marine ecosystem offers a huge potential in the naturally based pharmacopoeia of this century. However, an unfavourable balance between discovery and the very small number of candidates incorporated for clinical evaluation exists. So it appears that a better and more pragmatic approach is urgently needed in order to translate innovative discoveries into active clinical therapeutics. The available data demonstrates that the marine ecosystem is not only productive to discover anticancer entities but it is also a tool to identify new cellular targets for therapeutic intervention ([Table 3](#t3-marinedrugs-02-00014){ref-type="table"}).

New agents include ES-285, an aminoalcohol isolated in the mollusc *Spisula polynyma* \[[@b69-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. The preclinical results generated \[[@b70-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] were the basis of the design of a phase I program initiated recently.

Nevertheless, the efforts being made in different projects involving marine derived therapeutic research are continuously opening new avenues \[[@b9-marinedrugs-02-00014]\]. Also the in depth characterization of the molecular pharmacodynamic changes induced by these entities in human cancer cells can also generate information to understand the genetic basis behind the response/resistance to these compounds \[[@b71-marinedrugs-02-00014]\] projecting the possibility to developed customized therapies according to a given molecular signature. With this in mind, important therapeutic contributions coming from the marine ecosystem are expected to emerge in the near future.

" This paper is dedicated to the memory of P J. Scheuer (1916--2003) a pioneer in marine drug research and discoverer of Kahalalide F and to the 2.184 cancer patients that have given their informed consent to participate in our marine derived clinical anticancer program".
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###### 

MARINE DERIVED THERAPEUTICS POTENTIAL LIMITING FACTORS FOR DEVELOPMENT

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Supply (sustainable, industrially feasible)Formulation (suitable for clinical use)Analytical method and preclinical PKsPharmacogenetics (metabolic pathway)Therapeutic indexToxicities (Xeno)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

MARINE DERIVED THERAPEUTICS SUPPLY

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Controlled and sustainable use of natural resourcesMariculture: favouring (by farming) the growth of the organism in its natural milieuAquaculture: culture of the organism under artificial conditionsHemisynthesis: use of a parent/related compound as the starting point followed by a short/industrially effective synthetic processSynthesisFermentationGenetic intervention.
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Marine Anticancer Drugs: New Cellular Targets for Therapeutic Intervention

  COMPOUND           SOURCE        CHEMICAL CLASS   PROPOSED CELLULAR TARGET(S)
  ------------------ ------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
  **Yondelis**       Tunicate      Isoquinolone     G-selective DNA minor Groove BinderInhibition of Transcription
  **Aplidin**        Tunicate      Cyclic Peptide   VEGF interacting agentProtein synthesis Inhibition
  **Kahalalide F**   Green Algae   Cyclic Peptide   Lysosomes
